
Petit St Vincent, The Grenadines - Overview
Petit St Vincent epitomises luxury, privacy and seclusion – a slice of paradise in the Caribbean. The island is located in the

southern tip of the Grenadines and offers a selection of accommodations or the island can be exclusively rented for that extra

privacy.

Petit St Vincent is 115 acres of lush tropical landscape, surrounded by white sandy beaches and the azure waters of the

Caribbean Sea. Offering just 22 spacious one bedroom cottages and two bedroom beach villas, guests can enjoy the privacy

whilst taking in the spectacular views.

For guests looking to get away from it all, the accommodations are free from telephones, WiFi and TV’s. However, room and

concierge service is still offered by a flag system – a yellow flag signals for room service, transportation or a special request.

The red flag indicates privacy requested.

One Bedroom Cottages – The resort has sixteen One Bedroom Cottages which are located discreetly in a variety of places on

the island – some in the hills of ocean bluffs and some right on the beach. Each cottage has its own particular unique

characteristics, whether it’s a sunset or beach view, or a panoramic view overlooking the whole island and sea.

Assembled from hand-quarried native bluebitch stone, each cottage is a freestanding structure with vaulted, purpleheart

hardwood ceilings and an open-floor plan. Floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors can be opened to take in the fresh sea breeze, or

if preferred, the cottages are air-conditioned.

Designed with utmost comfort in mind, each en-suite cottage features king-size beds, a spacious living room and indoor and

outdoor dining areas. Furnishings are modern and contemporary, made from teak, natural materials and fabrics with soft

pastel hues. Additional amenities include a Bose iPod docking station, a Nespresso coffee machine, Italian linens, soft Mascioni

towels, Bvlgari toiletries and air conditioning.

Two Bedroom Beachfront Villas – These beautiful villas  provide over 1,500 square feet of understated luxury – a perfect

setting with ample room for enjoying a memorable holiday with loved ones.



The villas have been built from native stone and local purple heart wood. Each bedroom has an en-suite bathroom. The villa’s

master bedroom is fitted with a king-size bed, and the second bedroom offers two queen-size beds. These accommodations

offer the same amenities as the One Bedroom Cottages.

The resort has two restaurants – one hillside and one beachfront, both with spectacular views. The gourmet chefs serve a

variety of creative cuisine inspired by locally-caught seafood and organic island-grown fruit and vegetables. Weekly

barbecues are also organised so guests can relax and dine whilst enjoying the sunset.

Activities offered include yoga a Balinese-run luxury spa and wellness centre. There is a variety of land and watersports

available and boat charters can be organised to the early Tobago Cays marine reserve. The resort has a dive centre with a

range of courses available.

Petit St Vincent also has an outdoor calisthenic fitness trail provides guests the opportunity for a thorough workout within a

shaded area just off the island’s West End. Jogging to each of thestations along the beaches and through the natural

woodlands is a great warm up. An on-site fitness guru will be on hand to guide guests through the 20-station circuit.

Getting there – The principle gateway to Petit St Vincent is Grantley Adams International Airport in Barbados. From Barbados,

you will fly to nearby Union Island, where a resort representative will be waiting to escort you to the private launch. Then it’s

just a short 20-minute boat ride to Petit St. Vincent.

Amenities
One or two bedrooms

Air-conditioning

Living area

iPod docking station

Sun loungers

Nespresso coffee machine

Italian linens

Bvlgari toiletries

Resort amenities

Hillside spa

Two restaurants

Beach bar

Tennis court

Concierge desk to assist with excursions and boat charters

Yoga pavilions

Watersports

Landsports

Fitness trail

Dive centre

Inclusions

Rates include



Three meals a day

All non-alcoholic beverages

Unlimited room service, including early morning coffee and afternoon tea

Use of all non-motorized water sports and facilities on the island

Snorkelling Trips & Picnic Lunches at nearby Mopion Island & Reef

Complimentary Sailing Instruction on Hobie-cats, Windsurfing, Sunfish Sailboats

Complimentary Morning Yoga Sessions

Complimentary on island Mini Moke Taxi Service for elderly, less mobile guests

Complimentary WiFi & Business Facilities at the Front Office / Reception Area

Villa Pictures




